
EXPEDITION CRUISES OF TASMANIA’S WILDERNESS COAST
 

Explore Australia’s island state poised at the edge of the world, where the Southern, Indian and Pacific
Oceans collide. Tasmania’s natural beauty sees rugged mountain ranges culminate in soaring coastal cliffs
and crescent-shaped beaches. Its intriguing colonial history comes to life in haunting convict buildings and

heritage sites. Shaped by its climate, fertile pastures and verdant valleys, it produces a bounty of world-
renowned food, wine and artisanal beers and spirits, making a Tasmanian expedition cruise an experience

for all the senses. 
 

Last Minute Availability – Save $500 per person on voyages departing before 31 March 2023.

CRUISING WILD TASMANIA

This cruise showcases the rugged coastal beauty
of the island state. Witness Tasmania’s

breathtaking National Parks – from the perfect
circular formation of Wineglass Bay to the

otherworldly remoteness of Port Davey and the
wildlife refuge of Maria Island. Indulge in
Tasmania’s bountiful produce and wine.

 
Departs January & February 2024 & 2025

Cruise and hike Tasmania’s scenic coast. The
imposing cliffs, sandy beaches and sapphire

waters offer a spectacular setting for walks. These
special departures combine an expedition voyage

with coastal treks on some of Tasmania’s best
walking tracks, offering a back-to-nature

experience.
 

Departs Jan 2024 & 2025



Join Coral Expeditions on their full
circumnavigation voyage of Tasmania,

showcasing remote parks, islands and harbours
along pristine coastline. Visit the Josef Chromy
Vineyard, hike through the Strzelecki National

Park on Flinders Island, and enjoy more than two
days exploring the rarely-visited World Heritage

wilderness of Port Davey.
 

Departs Jan & Feb 2024 & 2025

Experience the nautical tradition that is the
Sydney to Hobart yacht race! Join the action from
its Sydney start, then sail with the flotilla down the
south coast and Bass Strait. On arrival in Hobart,
join the festivities of race presentations and New
Year’s Eve celebrations before disembarking on

January 2.
 

Departs 26 December 2023 & 2024

Contact Cruise Connections
for more details!


